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SANDOKAI

Lectures given by Su~uki Roshi et Tassajara
(transcribed and very slightly edited by Harian Oarby)

1.

Mey-27, 1970
I am so grateful to have chance to talk about 5andokai •••
one of the most important teachings for us. And it's meaning
is so deep and the ex~ression is so smooth, that it is pretty
difficult to have some feelinQ when you read it. 5ekito •••
Sekito Husai, Daishi (his posthumous name is Husai, Laishi)
and he is the grandson of the six~h Patriarch, and the son,of
Seigen, the seventh Patriarch. As you know, und~r the sixth
Patriarch there were many disciples, but the most important
disciples are Nangaku and 5eigen ••• 5eigen and Nangaku.And
later, und~r 5eigen, Tozan appeared, and under Nangaku Rinzai
appeareQ. And Rinzai and Soto is the most powerful schools
under the Sixth Patriarch.
Sekito's way, or Seigen's way, is more gentle in
compari;on to Nangaku's way. Ano 5eigen's way may be, you
know, elder brother's way who is mostly gentle. Nangaku's way
is maybe, like second boy or third boy's way, who is rather
naughty. (Laughter). You know, in Japan, mostly if someone is
very gentle he may be the first son, and sometimes the first
boy is not so Wable". We say ·Soryo roku" ••• ~ ••• (50ryo means
first son and roku means not so bright.) The first one, the
first boy, is mostly very gentle, and we understand in that
way when we talk about ioto and ninzai. Tatsugami, Roshi put
emphasis on Hen mitsu no kafu, more Soto way. "Menmitsu" ~s
"very careful" and "very considerate" ••• "very careful in doing
things". That is more Seigon's way. Anyway, Sekito, who wrote
the poem is th~ grandson of the Sixth Patriarch. His way, in
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ane ward, is ta find everything in hi. mind. Sa, in ather
wards, ta have the Great Mind which includ~s everything is
.
.
his way af practice. Sa of you read his Sandakai yau will·
understand this paint clearly.
U.ually, aur understanding i •••• Even thaugh we .ay ta
ab.erve thing. a. it i., actually we ere abserving things a.
it i. because when we think, "Here i. my friend; there is •
• aun~.inl there is the maan ••• " When we .ay .a the friend ar
maunt.in ar the maan i. nat the maan it.elf, ar the mauntain
itself, ar yaur frie~d him.elf! Yau.think yaur friend i. yaur
friend. The maan yau think i. the maan. It i. nat .ctu.lly the
maan itself, ar friend himself, ar maunt.in itself. Yau think,
"Here is I .nd there is mauntain." In this c.se when yau abserve
things in that way that is duali.tic way af abserving things •••
"Here is I; there is mauntain. I must climb up that mauntain
when I ga ta San Fr.ncisca. San Fr.ncisco is there. Sa after
climbing up that maunt.in I have ta go ta San Fr.nci.ca which
i. Say Area." Th.t i. haw we understand thing •• That.i. nat
(
actu.lly Budahist w.y af abserving things. We find the
mauntain ar S.n Fr.ncisca, ar the maan within aurselves, right
here.- That i. aur underst.nding. That is the Big Hind. within
which everything exia~s. Ta see things is nat like ta find aut
things which is in that self ••• ane, twa,three, faur ••• (laughter).
Mast peaple unaerstand this way, aut in th.t case ••• "I am
here; my mine is hers, and there are many thin;s in that self •••
ane, twa, three, faur ••• "
Sandakai ••• "S.n" is "things". Sandak.i ••• "San" is "three".
"Da" is "s.meness". "Da" me.n. "s.me". Yau knaw, ta identify
samething with .amething else is "Da". "San" is "three". "Da"
i. "anene •• " ar "a~e whale being" which means "Great Mind".
"S.n" is "m.ny beings". "K.i" me.n•••• ~ctu.lly we think there
i. ane biq whale being which include. everything and there
i. m.ny thing. which we find in ane whale biq being ••• great
being. Even thauqh we say "many things" '(ar .c~uelly it is many
part. af an~ big •• ~ane whale-big being, incluaing all af us) •
Sa if yau say, "M.ny· th.t is m.ny. If yau ••y "ane" that is
ane. M.ny ar ane is the differen~ way af describing ane whale
being. Jo h.ve camplete understanding af this relatian.hip
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between one big being and many things which .xist in one big,
whale b.in~ is "Kai". "Kai" me.ns "to sh.ke hands". "Hi, how
.r. you?" When you shake hands you feel really one; you have
r ••l f.eling of friendship. So m.ny things .nd one whale being
which includ.s many things is • goad fri.nd, or mar. than a
fri.nd b.cause it is originally one. If you .ay "Many" that
is m.ny. If you say "one" th.t is an•• So twa names of same
things should b. very goad friend. It is origin.lly mare than
goad fri.nd. So we say "Kai". "Hi, how .re you?" That is "Kai".
This is the name of this su-tra ••• 5andokai-.
Originally this title is the title of Taoist book, but
in the same title he describes Euddha's teaching. In almost
the same way, and under the same titl•• That is what he tried.
~nd what is the difference betw.en Taoism and EUddhism ••• Do
you know? Loes someone know what is the difference? Very
similar. If you r.ad it as • book it is, maybe, the same, but
the way we read is diff.rent. When auddhist read it that is
auddhist book. ~hen Taoist r.ad it th.t is T.oism. It is actually
same v.g.table, but if Buddhist ••t it th.t is Buddhist food,
.nd if ordin.ry p.apl•••• veget.ri.n ·p.opl• • at it it is
v.get.rian food ••• juBt food. Ther. is th.t kind of difference.
The way we .at food is nat just bec.use the begetable, _ kind
of vegetable, has some particular nourishment, yang or acid
or alkaline. To eat food is part of our ~ractice. That is the
difference. for sake of practice we eat fooe; not just to take
nourishment. To help our way, to practice auddha's way we e=~
fooa. Not just to support ours.lves as a human being or a kind
of animal like fish. That is to eat fooo or to uncerstand f~oc
or things as something which exists without much relationship,
or not much contact with practice is Taoist way. And Buddhist
way is "to practice our way we eat food." So it includes
always our mind, our practice. (~ot small mind ••• ~ig Mind
which includes things). And if we think, "This is just vegetable"
that is not our way. we must treat things as a part of our
selves which exist in our practice or in our Dig Mind. Do you
understand this point? In anether word, small mind means mind
which is uncer limitation of o.sires or some particular emotional
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understanding or discrimination of goad or bad ••• ·This is good
or this is bad." So actually, even
though you think you are
. .
observing things. as i't is, actually you sre not. Why7 Because
of our discrimination, or because of our desires we are not
ob.erving 'things as it ia. 50 Buddhist way is, after trying
very hard to eliminate this kind of emotional discrimination
or prejudice of good or bad •••• to .ee things as it is. After
doing so it ~s possible to see thing. a. it is •.
So when we aay "things-••-it-is" .ean. to practica hard
to get rid of our desires ••• (not to get rid of our desires •••
"
.
.....
.
not to get r1d of ••• but to count our desires ••• to calculate.
If there is computer you must put in all the data. One of the
cata will be our desire (this much desire ana this much
nourishment, and this kind of calor and how heavy it is.) So
we should count our desires in it. Then you will see the thing
as it is. So usually we don't ccunt our desires. Without
reflacting an our ••lfi.h judgement we say, "He is goad or
bad." Someone who is bad to •• is nat alwaya bad. To someone
else he .ay be a good person. In thia way we aee things as it
is. So when we understand the mind trans_itted from Buddha
to us we can see things aa it ia. Thia 1a Buddha Mind.
~
Shikudo daizen no ahin. "Shikudo" 1a "India". "taisen"
is "Great Sage". "No" ia "of". "Shin" is "Hind" (Big Mind)
which includes everything. "Daizen no shin·. "Mind of Great
Sage in Incia. "5hikudo uaizen no shin-. That is the Duddha's
mina which includes everything. In other wards the mind we
have when we practice zazen is the Great Mind in which we Don't
try to see anything. We stop thinking; w. stop emotional
activity; we just ait. ~hatever happena to us we just sit. If
something happen. we are nat bothered by it. It ia like
something in the great sky. The sky doesn't care, whataver.
happens in the sky, what kina of bird fly, the sky doesn't
care. That is the mind transmitted from Buddha to us. when we
sit, meybe many things will happen. You may hear the sound
from the stream. You may think of something, but your mind
does nat care. Your Great Mind is there, just sitting. Even
though you don't see things or don't hear, you don't think you
are he.ringanything, you don't think you are thinking some
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thing, maybe something is going an in the Big Mind. And that
is the way (how) we observe. t~inQs. We don't say "Goad or
bad". We just sit; and we enjoy things; but we have no special
attachment to it. At that time we have full appreciation of
it. that's all. One after another things will happen to us in
that way. with full appreciation. That is the mind wh~ch is
transmitted from Sudaha. That is. at the same time. how w~
practice zazen.
So if you do nat practice zazen. even though you enjoy
same event o~ something. later it wi~l.cause same trouble.
(~aughter) Do you· unde;stand this paint? I think you have
various experiences of this kind. Because you think. "This
is it. It should be like this." (~eughter) If someone make
same apposition to you. you will be angry. "No, it should be
like this. Zen Center should be like this." Maybe so, but it
is nat always so. If time changes, if we Zen Center students
iose Tassajara, move to aome ather mountain. the way we have
here cannot be the way. We will have some ather address. So
we shouldn't stick to some particuler way and we should
always open our mind to observe things as it is, and to
accept things as it is. Without this preparation if you say,
"This is mountain; this is your friend; this is the moan,"
the moan will nat be the moan itself. That is the difference
between so called naturelism and Duddhist way.
So Buecha's teaching is the teaching of. or s~uay o~
human nature (how we should study, how foolish we are, what
kind ·of cesire we have, or what kind of preferences we have,
or what kind of tendency we have.) So my mota is ••• l con't
know how to explain. My mota is ••• I'm always careful, I
always rememaer (to use your expression) "to be liable to" •••
"To be liable to" read like this. We are "liable to" say •••
We should remember this expression, "liable to" or "tencencylt.
You may say tendency is also the thing itself, but if ycu say
ao it means that you ignore yourself.
~hen I was preparing for this lecture somecne came and
aSked me about self-respect. "~ha~ is self-respect?" "what is
self-respect"7 How do we obtain self-respect?" Self-respect
is nat something which you can feel you have. Do ycu understanc?
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When you feel, "I have self-respect", that is nat self
respect anymore. When you are just like this, without thinking
anything, without trying .to say something special,
Just to
.
talk what I have in our mind, and how I feel, then there is
naturally se~f-respect. So when we are closely related to
you all, and to everything then I am a part of one big, whale
being. When I feel something I am nat exactly ••• maybe almost
a part of it, but not quite. when I don't feel anything ana
when I do something without any feeling of doing something,
then ·that is you;-. you~self. Whe·n you are completely with
everyone you don't feel who you are. That is self-respect.
So when you feel you are someone you have to practice
hard; you have to practice zazan harder. Actually, as you
Know, it is very difficult to sit wi~hout thinking, without
feeling. When you don't think, you will feel, you will sleep.
Without sleeping, to be you yourself, without thinking, that
is our practice. When you are abl~ to do that you will be able
to say things without thinking too much, without having any
(
purpose. Just to express yourself you speak; you do something.
That is self-respect. That is complete self-respect. So how
you obtain this kind of self-respect is, .aybe, to practice
zazen. To be strict with yourself, especially to be strict
with your tendencies. Everyone has their awn way which is
peculiar to himself, ana which is no~ universa~ ~o everyone,
so we must know that. aut if you try to get rid of it, to try
nat to think in your prectice, to try nat to hear the sound
of tha strea., that ·is not possible. It is impossible. So let
.your ear hear it; let your .ind think about·somethin~, but
without trying to think, without trying to hear, or without
trying to stop it, that is practice.
So more and more you will have this kind of habit or
strength, or whatever you say, or power of practice. If you
practice hard you will be like a boyar a girl, or chilaren,
.aybe. When we are talkins about self-respect some bird was
singing outsice ••• "Peep-peep-peep" (laughter) That is self
f
'"
respect. "Peep-peep-peep" It doesn't mean anything. Maybe he
was Just singing, or even without trying to think it goes
"Peep-peep-peep". In various way. if you hear it ••• ~e couldn't
"
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stop smiling. We cannot say it is just a bird. It controls
whole world, whole mountain. That is self-respect.
So that we can have this kind of everyday life, this
kind of practice we study hard • •hen we come to this point,.
there is no need to say, "One whole big being" or "bird" or
-.any things which include one big whole being." It may be
just a bird; it may be just a mountain; or Sandokai. If you
understand this point there will be no need to recite Sandokai.
-Shikudo dai zen no shin ••• " This is Chinese. It is Chinese
or Japanese. It is not matteraf Chinese or Japanese. It is
just birc. aut this is just my talk. It does not mean much.
~e sey, "Zen is not something to talk about. It is something
which you experience in it's true sense." And which wi~l be
very difficult. Anyway this wor~d is difficult, so con't
worry. Anyway this world is not so easy • •herever you go you
have problems. You should confront with problems. So it may
be much better to have this kind o~ problem rather than
mixed up various kinds of problems.

